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Morey: Core
curriculum Director
leaves for Virginia.

Sunset concert:
Reggae artbt brings love
of people to Carbondale.
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Reunion:

Mme
than 500 ,1lumni
expec · I to participate
in cclebrntion.
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Us dissolution

a feasible
solution?
SEVERANCE:
Some say that separating SIU's campuses will
benefit all involved, but others aren't so sure.
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
G0\"ERS~IE~'T EDITOR

Recent 1urn10il on the SIUC
campus has some people calling
for the dissolution of the SIU system - a move many think would
prove to be disastrous for all parties involved.
The SIUC Gr.iduate Council,
representing about 800 faculty
and
about

Gus Bode

!i~(}(!ufJt~~

passed a resoluti on June 4
calling
for
·sweeping
changes in the
SIU system.
The resolution asked for
the
current
SIU system
and Board of
Gus says:
I was always Trustees to be
told that size dissolved.
SIUE would
does
then
be
matter!
renamed and
pl::ced under
the governance of its own Board
of Trustees.
SIUC would be restructured
and the Carbondale campus, the
School of Medicine, the School
of Law ,md the Dental School
would be placed under the direction of an eiected Board of
Trustees and a new chancellor
selected by this board.
The reasons given in the resolution for the restructuring arc

"pcrsisten: slmins between the
President's and Chancellor's
offices," a SW million expenditure in capital development funds
on 1he East St. Louis Center
"where neither SIUE nor SIUC
ha\'e a Yalid academic mission,"
the hiring of Anhur Andersen
consultants for studies "that could
have been done more accumtely
in house at a fmction of the cost"
and the "systematic diversion of
financial resources from SIUC
and concentration of these
resources in the President's office
where they can be expended with
bs accountability."
SIU Board of Trustees member John Brewster said he docs
not think the dissolution of the
SIU system would have the
effects that advocates arc hoping
for.
"The proponents of separJting
the Carbondale campus into a
separate campus think that they
will get to cherry-pick and only
get what they want." Brewster
said. "But [dissolution) is like a
volcano. When it erupL,, you
never know what will be left."
One matter that bothers
Brewster most is the "ugly tone"
that ha., marked talk about the
East St. Louis Center opened by
SIU.
"The East St. Louis Center is
SEE DIVIDE, PAGE
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AAAHHH! Five·year·old Eleanor Hughes of Carbondale takes on adult-size bite of her lunch
during the Brown Bog Concert series at the Town Square Pavilion Wednesday afternoon.
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Board to discuss liquor license for new bar
DANIELLE TYLER
DAILY EGYI'TIAS Rm.1RTEI\

Th.: Liquor Advisory Board will
meet tonight to discuss the n.-ccnt
application for a cl,L~s 11-2 liquor
license for 315 S. Illinois Ave .. the
fonn.:r home 10 Carbondale bar T.J.
;\kFly's.
The application by l\latthaus
l\laicr, owner of l\lugsy McGuire's,
1620 W. Main St., is a challengl! lo
the current limit on downtown B-2
liquor licenses.
Cla.,s B-2 licen,es are gi\'en for
str.1ight lilJUor profit only, and the city
only allows for 15 of these licenses at
this time. Holders of class A-3 licenses must make 51 percent of their pr.ifit on services other than liquor, such

as entenainmcnt, fcx>d. and non-alcoholic drinks.
The number of B-2 liquor licenses
in Carbondale was ~cJuced from 17
10 15 in 1995 in re,pon~e !o two closing bars and the ra·sc of 1~.c bar entry
age from 1810 19.
What might be giving M:1ier hope
in his request is the somcwha: •liffercnt make-up of the curreN
Carbondale City Council.
Mayor N~il Dillard ami cou11cil
members Maggie Flanag,111 and
Michael Neill were all on the council
in 1995 when the liquor license cap
was put into place.
Council members new since 1995
are Larry Briggs, elected in 1997, and
Brad Cole. elected earlier this year.
Maier w::mld not elabomte on his

plans for the building, saying he was
more concerned about gelling th.:
liquor license first. He bought the
building, which is currently vacant, in
1997, and ~aid at that time hc wanted
to open a n.irional fr.mchisc restaurant
in the huild;:ig.
Mark Robinson. vice 1:hair of the
Liquor Adv;,ory lloard. said the policy for the disbursement of liquor
licenses might make Maier's request
diflicult tu gr.int.
"While th.:rc is still a cla.,s A
license up for gmbs at this time, there
is a cap on class B liccnscs on the
Strip," Robinson said.
The Liquor Advisory Board will
meet tonight at 5:30 at the
Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S.
Illinois Ave.

President's office asked to
relinquish overhead funds
JAvmE BOLINSKI
EDITOR•IN-OHEF

The Office of the President
will be asked to forego accepting about $2 million in indirect cost funds - money typically used to finance the
University's yearly audit according to a resolution
unanimously passed by the
Chancellor's Planning and
Budget Council Monday
morning.
The resolution was passed
in light of. the University's.

$1.2 million budget shonfall
for the upcoming fiscal year.
Specifically, the resolution
asks the president's oflicc to
negotiate a reduction in its
allocation of JDC funds to
zero, or at most a level not to
exceed the cost of SIU's portion of the federal audit.
The committee passed the
resolution in light of the projected budget shortfall for next
fiscal year, "effons to reverse
the decline in research suppon
on the SIU campus, and the
SEE

FUNDS,

PAGE
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Calendar
FRIDAY:
Thunderstorms
High: 95
Low: 72

Police Blotter
UNIVERSITY
• A 24·year-old SIUC srudent told University
police his bike was stolen from a rack 5,0uth of the
SIU Mail Room between 7:30 and 11 a.m.
Tuesday. The,e are no suspecb in this incident.

• A women told Carbon.Joie police s.>meonc
smashed the rear passenger side window on her
car and stole on Alpine compact disc player when
she parked her car in the 2400 block of South
Illinois Avenue near her home. Police have no sus·
pects in this incident and o damage estimate was
not available.

Corrections
• In Tuesday's article "Argersinger's administrative
skills criticized by peers," Richard Falvo should
have been identified as former acting dean of the
Graduate School.
• In Wednesday's editorial "Argersinger's motive·
tion unclear," Bruce Weber was incorrecdr identi·
lied. The DAilY EGYPTIAN regrets these errors.
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TODAY

UPCOMING

• Library Affairs New lllinet
On-line, 10 to 11 a.m.,
Morris library 10:10, 453·
2818.

• "The Foreigner"-A Side
Splitting Comedy, July 2, 3, 9,
10, 8:00 p.m., July 11, 2:00
p.m., childa.., & students $6,
se1>icrs S10, adults S12,
Mcleod Theater,
Communications Bldg.
Contact Chantel 453•7 589.

=iu:\;ei~t~~:.Pr;,~~-s
ing Corter and Connelley,
noon to 1 p.m., University
Museum Sculpture Garden,
North End of Foner Hall. In
case of rein, the event will be
held inside the University
Museum. Free admission.
Contact Lori 4S3-5388.
• SlUC Museum presents the
gloss art work of Davie!
Scheaffer, showing until July
3. Free admission.
• SIUC Museum presents the
drawings of Ronnie Forbes,
showing until July 3. Free
admission.
• SIUC Museum presents
"Ambassador's Choice," o
selection of art end artifact,
from the Museum's collection
by members al the Museum's
friends group, showing until
July 2-4. Free admission.
• SIUC Museum presents the
MFA Summer Exhibits. The
sliowing will include summer
exhi!,its fearured in various
media by students graduating
with a Master of Fine Arts
degree, showing until Aug. 7.
Free admission.

NEWS

• Library Affairs Instructional
Applications of the Web
(Asynchronous learning), July
8, 10 to 11 o.m., Morris
Library :03D, 453-2818.
• Library Affairs Digital
Imaging For the Web, July 8,
11 o.m. to 12 p.m., Morris
Library Roo.n 19, 453-2818.

• University Museum presents
• Library Affairs Introduction
"Music in the Garden• feal\Jr·
lo Constructing Webpages
• ing loose Gravel, July 8, noon
(HTML), July 6, 2 to 4 p.m.,
to 1 p.m., University Museum
Morris Library 103D, 453·
Sculpture Garden, North End
2818.
of Foner Holl. In :o,e of roin,
• lnterVorsity Christion
the event will be held inside
Fellowship Bible Study, July
the University Museum. Free
6,7p.m., 1317
oc!:nission. Contact Lori -453·
Meadowbrook ln. Contact
5388.
Kora 351-7516.
• Libmry Affairs Introduction
• Library Affairs WebCT
to Constructing Web Pages
Overview, July 7, 10 to 11
(HTML), July 9, 10 o.m. to 12
a.m., Morris Library Room 15,
p.m., Morris Library 1030,
453-2818.
-453-2818.
• library Affairs PowerPoint,
• SIUC and IDOT will be
July 7, 10 lo 11:15 o.m.,
offering free motorcycle rider
Morris Library 103D, -453·
courses, July 9, 6 lo 9:30
2818.
p.m., July 10 to 11, 8:00 o.m.
to 6:00 p.m., July 12 to 16,
• library Affairs Instructional
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 1•
Applications of the Web
800·642-9589.
(Asynchronous Leaming), July
7, 2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library
• "Meet Me in St. louis: July
103D, -453-2818.
16, 17, 8:00 p.m., Mcleod
Theater, Communications
• SIU Soiling Club meeting,
Bldg. Coll the Mcleod box
every Wed., 8 p.m., Student
office cl -453·3001 for ticket
Center Illinois Room. Contact
Shelley 529-0993.
information.

Almanau
vms wErrn m 1962:
• SIU representatives were meeting with an olliciol

of the Murphysboro Chamber of Commerce lo dis·
cuss the proposed bus servicJ between the campus
ant' Corbondola. The shuttle was expected lo
assist students who would be living in Murphysboro
and commuting lo campus in the loll.
• Charles "Duke• Sutton become the second
Southern Illinois University baseball player to sign a
major league contract. The 22-year-old ou~ielder
signed a bonus contract with the Houston Colts of
the Notional league.
• At the Murdole Shopping Center, McDonald's
•Amazing Menu• included a Pure Seel Hamburger
for 15 cents, Golden French Fries for 12 ceub and
Delightful Root Beer for 10 cents. McDonald's
urged you to get "the tastiest food in town al extra
thrifty prices."

• In on interview with the DAILY EGYPTim, Mrs.
Thelma Poge, Alpha Gamma Delta 5,0rority's resi·
0

l: :O':~:;'~ ~~~~na

t~::tr~~:1t:s
level of dilliculty. For instance, on one occasion,
one of the girls asked Mrs. Page for the keys to the
kitchen. Upon questioning the girl, Mrs. Page
learned that she wonted lo get an onion for a'10th•
!er girl. Asked why, the girl replied, Well, my
roommate has had a big light with her boyfriend
and is really heartbroken, but she can't cry. We
thought t:,e onion would help."

more on
DAILYEGYPTIAN.COM
SIUC Library Affairs July 1999 Seminar Series

Seminars arc open to-all and are held in Morris Libracy. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, c:ill 453-2818, send an e-mail message to
ugl@lih.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Libracy Infonnation Desk. For a description of the classes offered go to the Morris Libracy Website at
http://www.lib.siu.edu and click on Seminar Series. Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate Librazy; other
locations in Morris Libraiy are as not:d. Enrollment limits arc also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [•] arc taught in In..<tru-:tional Support Services, !ocatcd in
the lower level of the Libracy.
Date
7-1 (Thursday)
7-6 (Tuesday)
7-7 (Wednesday)
7-7 (Wednesday)
7-7 (Wednesday)
7-8 (Thursday)
7-8 (Thursday)
7-8 (Thursday)
7-9 (Friday)
7-12 (Monday)
7-12 (Monday)
7-13 (Tuesday)
7-13 (Tuesday)
7-14 (Wednesday)
7-14 (Wednesday)
7-15 (Thursday)
7-15 (Thursday)
7-16 (Friday)
7-19 (Monday)
7-20.(Tuesday)
7-21 (Wednesday)
7-21 (Wednesday)
7-22 (Thursday)
7-26 (Monday)
7-27 (Tuesday)
7-28 (Wednesday)
7-28 (Wednesday)
7-29 (Timrsday)
7-29 (Timrsday)

Times
10-1 I run
2-4 pm
10-11 run
10-11:15 run
2-3 pm
10-11 am
11-12 noon
l-2pm
10-12 noon
1-2:15 pm
3-4pm
l0-12 noon
2-3pm
l0-12 noon
2-3pm
l0-11 am
2-4pm
2-3:15 pm
2-3 pm
10-11 run
10-11:15 run
2-4pm
1-3 pm
2-3 pm
2-3 pm
9-10 run
2-3:30 pm
10-12 noon
l-2pm

Topic
New Illinet Online
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (IITML)
WebCT Overview•
PowerPoint
Instructional Applications of the Web (Asynchronous Leaming)
Instructional Applications of the Web (As:,nchronous Leaming)
Digital Imaging for the Web*
New Illinct Online
Introduction to Constn.cting Web Pages (HTML)
PowerPoint
Introduction to the WWW using Netscape
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
ProQuest Direct
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
New Illinet Online
E-mail using Eudora
Intenncdiate Web Page Construction (HTML)
PowerPoint
ProQuest Direct
Introduction to the WWW using Netscape
PowerPoint
Intennediate Web Page Construction (HTML)
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
New Illinet Online
Digital.Imaging for the Web*
ProQuest Direct
JavaScript
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (ITT.ML)
Introduction to the \l/WW using Netscape

Location
103D
103D
Room 15
103D
103D
103D
Room 19
103D
103D
I03D
103D
l03D
l03D
l03D
103D
l03D
l03D
l03D
103D
l03D
103D
l03D
103D
103D
Room 19
103D
103D
103D
103D

I

Enrollment
16
8
15
8
16
16
16
16
8
8
16
8
16
8
16
16
8
8
16
16
8
8
8
16
16
16
16
8
16
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A night of unity and cultUre
REGGAE: Innocent Mfalingudi and his band seeks to do more then entertain a diverse crowd.

SPC irritated
at trash left
at concerts

I

I

KELLY HERTLEIN

DAILY EG\'rTIAN RErol\TER

KELLY HERTLEIN
DAILY EGYJ"TIAN REl'ORTER

Reminiscing about his
time spent in the rural village
of Iringa in Tanzania. East
Africa, reggae musician
Innocent Mfalingudi, speaks
of his love for music and his
devotion to the unity of culture.
·
"Whenever reggae is
played, all different people
come lo listen," Innocent
said ... , · play for everybody:
black, white, Chinese, everybody."
Innocent and Les Exodus
are ready to bombard a collective group of listeners at 7
tonight on the Shryock steps
for the third sitow in the
Sunset Concert Series.
Innocent and his fourpiece backup band agreed to
perform on rather short notice
after the cancellation of the
Graduates from this year's
SPC lineup. Innocent said
last-minute booking details
were difficult 10 pull together,
yet the music is the most
important clement of decision.
"II was a little problem
with the guitar player and

As many stuc.JcnL5 retreat to the bars or
back to their homes after the Sunset
Concerts
wind
down,
Student
Programming Coundl members and volunteers are spending time cleaning up the
litter and tmsh left behind.
Luis Muralles, grnc.Juale assistant fr,
University programming. said the amount
of debris covering the Shryock ~lcps and
Turley Park after the concerts is unnc.:cs•
sary.
Muralles. said concert-goes should
abide by the concert guidelines set by
SPC otlicials and take the time 10 clean
up aftt'r themselves before they leave the
Sunset perfom1ances.
"I don"t think people realize or can
imagine 'th~ huge amount of space we
have to pick up,"" l\!umllcs said. "And we
~cm 10 be picking up after e,eryone."
Though funding for the concerts
comes from the University, Muralles said
· that if SPC were lo hire a crew 10 clean up
the messes scattered across the park and
field, the quality of perfom1ances and
shows would deeply suffer.
A team ~f only six people remain
behind after ead1 concert lo pick up bags.
bottles, cans and v:uious items strewn
across the ground after the shows.
Muralles said he may remain after the
n·e.x'.t
k
concert for nearly three hours simply 10
pick up _fter others who have enjoyed his
July a, Turley Park
Dikki Du & the Zydeco Crew
Zydeco
work.
"I don't get home until midnight most
FREE every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
times, and the past two weeks have been
the worst I've ever seen," he said. "We
By Jason Adams /Daily tmti,,n
SOURa: SPC C.,n<•rts
will pick up a pile of cans or boulcs that
arc about three feet away from a trash
travel, and it's not easy to just lyrics ..ad motivation behind
can:· The Physical Plant collects the trash
grab anybody and say 'let's Innocent and Les Exodus
canJ only after the area ha., been cleaned.
go p!ay,' but we always are comes fortli from the cveryAll materials arc recycled, and the money
wanting to play the music," 1,lay experiences and ~piritual
from them returned 10 the University for
Innocent said. "So we are tics Innocent said he em:ounlers.
further expenses.
playing."
The belle of Bob Marley's
Muralles said the rules arc made nol
Venturing on his own to
"KAYA"
album
inspired
only
10 make life easier on the organizers
the United Stales to attend
of the events, but to protect those who
college mid-l980s, Innocent Innocent with the messages
of
truth
and
reality
and
a
cry
attend
the shows a~ well.
realized his music could
"Imagine if you had :i dog. and a little
achieve a much higher goal for the people. Touring across·
the
Midwest
to
the
West
kid
tried
to pet it when you weren't lookthan simply the enlcrtainment
Coast, lnnoccnt"s voice and
ing, or if the dog w:t, nervous and got
of a crowd.
snrec.l and bit them'?" Muralles said.
"In Africa. people could sit soul has been compared 10 the
"Who is responsible for that? The rules
down and listen 10 country, legendary Marley.
arc for everyone's benefit and safely."
Opening for such acts a~
R&B or rock 'n ro!l,'" he said.
The rules for the Sunset Concert Series
"Blacks could sit down and Sugar l\linot, Judy Mowatt,
arc:
listen to any music, and Si5ter Carol, Wailing Souls,
• No glass bottles
whites sit down and listen 10 Freddy McGregor, The
• No kegs
music, of all kinds. And it hit Wailers and Skatellitcs,
• No pets
me 1ha1 here some places Innocent said he has ventured
• No undcmgc drinking
don't even hear country or into the realm of uncharted
territory
and
expects
his
SPC
is seeking volunteers lo help set
reggae or blues or rock."
up and tear down bane.I equipment and
In nocenl settled in the
clean
up
after the shows. Anyone interestUnited Stales in 1989 lo proSEE INNOCENT, PAGE I I
ed in volur.tecring should call, 536-3393.
duce two sound tracks. The

Sunset Concerts
'(,i.i·e-e

I
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Business owners fear less of new Kroger
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR
DAILY EG\T'TIAN REroRTER

A new 24-hour Kroger store will open it~
doors al 501 N. Giant City Road late this
summer or in early fall, but other Carbondale
grocers do not think their businesses will be
hurt.
Even with the new Kroger's va5t arrJy of
options, products and services, owners and
managers of nationally and locally owned
stores seem confident about their fiscal future
and customer retention.
Tim Loyd, meat market manager at
Arnold's Market, 2141 S. Illinois Ave., said
the new Kroger is the same company. just a
bigger store.

'They've already got two stores. Why did
they go and build a new one?"' Loyd said.
"Somebody is going to have to pay for it
somewhere."
Nevertheless, Loyd believes the new store
will not affect Arnold's Market's business.
Jim Temple, store owner of Jim and
Ruth's Market located al 601 N. Bridge,
wished the new Kroger well.
"I hope they have a nice success,'" Temple
said. "It's not going to really affect my business. I 1:,i!1k they'll do good. The little guy
appreciates your business and says thank
you."
Local chain grocery vendors also voiced
their opinions on the new Kroger store.
"Competition is always good, especially
in [Wal-l\la11· • ,1 of town." Terry Go,h, in,

manager of the Wal-Mart Supercenlcr at
1450 E. Main St., said. "We don't anticipate
losing sales or cutting hours.''
Manager Tom Eakins of Schnucks
Supem1arket, 915 W.Main St., h.:d no comment on the subject.
Barry Smith. manager of the Kroger at
1270 E. Main St., said the new store is just an
example of how Kroger employees are constantly striving 10 change and update their
stores.
Smith said the Kroger store at 1270 E.
Main St. has been open for over 20 years.
However, the Kroger store located on Roule
13 West in Carbondale is fairly new.

-----------~

SEE KROf.iER, l':\GE 8
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Southern Illinois
CAf?E:ONDALE
Y2K to be discussed at
enucation conference
The Delta Pi Eps;;on Business
Education Conference is scheduled for
July 14 at the Dunn-Richmond
Economic Development Center.
Theresa Hancock, Y2K Coordinator
arid vice president of First National Bank
and Trust Co., will open the program
with a presentation tilled, "Y2K Fears What Fears?'? Developing Community ·
Awareness."
The annual meeting is planned for
business educators and is ;ponsorcd by
the SIUC Business Education Progrmn
and the Department Gf Workforce
Education and Development.
A rcgistrJlion fee of $25 includes the
conference, materials. lunch and refresh·
rncnls. For more information, con1:1c1 the
Division of Continuing Education al
536-7751.

CARBONDALE
Archeological exhibit at
University Museum July 9
"Archeology: Expedition to 1he P:t,1,"'
a University Museum Leaming
Adventun:s Progr.im, will lake pl.ice
from noon 10 5 p.m. July 9 al the
University Museum.
The program is open to anyone age 8
and older. Ac.lulls may rcgisler as individuals or accompany children w!10 arc
12 and under.
·
Participants in the program will
explore prehistoric ways of life, study
artifacts and mr.ke stone tools. A field
trip lo the Milestone Bluff archeological
dig site in the Shawnee Forest aho is
planned. ·
Cost for the program is $25 p;!r adult
and child pair or $15 for individuals. For
more information call 453-53is8.

CARBONDALE
Madcap at Tres Hombres
Local group Madcap will bring its
· eccentric brand of rock ·n· roll to Trcs
Hombres, I 19 N. Washington, at 10
tonight.
The fivc•member band delivers an
unpredictable sound that is highly
improvisational - a fusion of the jazz
and j:m1 band Phish with a shade of
Blues Traveler.
There is no cover.

Nation
FRANKLIN, IND.
Man confesses to killing
child in revenge
Ronald L. Shanabarger allegedly
1olc.J pol ice he hatched a plot to punish
his wife, Amy, before he even married
her. Investigators said Shanabargcr was
enraged that his then-girl friend refused
10 return home early from a vacation to
console him when his father died in
1996. According to court records, he
crJftcd a pl~n that included marrying
Amy, getting her pregnant and allowing
her "lime to bond with the child'" before
taking its life.
Investigators said that only hours
after the infant's June 22 funeral,
Shanabarger confessed to his wife that
he smothered their 7-month-old son,
Tyler, in his crib the night before
Falhcr"s day. A coroner had ruled that
the child died from Sue.Jc.Jen Infant Dc:uh
Syndrome.
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Flatlanders
Durango, Colorado
Days: 23
Miles traveled: 3,125
Drfrinl! nonh on U.S. mule 550

out of Durango. y,m can sec it rising
in the distance - a snow-capped
ridge leading up a rocJ...1· slope to a
,ummit named Engineer !\fountain.
l 2,968 feet above sea level. lt's
almost as if the mountain is tauntim?
you with its accessibility, taunting you to climb it
Matt. Broke and I had been staying in the Durango area for nearly
tt>·:i weeks before the opponunity
presented itself for us to scale
Engineer Mountain and get a bird's
eye view of Colorado.
We had arrived in Durango and
stayed with a friend for a week
before we moved to a cheap hotel
with weekly rates. The first couple
davs in th,• area. we had relaxed and
pl~ycd.
\\c went on shun hiking trips.
met and hung out with our host's
friends and even cot a free white
water rafting trip 'on the Animas
Rive· which comes down out of the
Needle l\lnuntain Range and flows
straight through downtown Durar.go
and south into 1he Ute lndian
Reservation.
Unfonunatc!y, the reality of our
money situation hit quickly, and all
three of u~ got jnb:; thrnuglJ a temp.
service. Matt and I dicl some landSl'aping work on a crew comprised
,,fus. a half-Indian-Alaskan and a
white guy who had just been
released from prison (although his
mother was still there) and who was
the laziest bastard l've ever worked
with.
Broke got a joh landscaping a
large yard. He infom1ed us the two
women who lived there were a couple. I don·1 think he had ever seen
lesbians before because it really
seemed to amaze him.
After working for almost two
weeks and ~cine En!!incer
Mountain in the d;sm'iice every day
while l spread mulch, my desire to
climh it had reached a.,1ronomical
le\'clS.
Our Jii,.nd Mamie had climbed it
once before and offen~d to guide us

finally make it to the top.
to the tor,.
She advised us about the equipment we needed to bring and told us
ro meet ar her house ar 6 a.m. so we

Christopher Kennedy
Flo1utence in litcny
appear> Thursday..
Chrisiso senior in
aeotive'<Nflhng.
His opin'1").1 docs not
noo,miri.y reRect !not

of the DAllY EGmw,.

could climb 1he mountain and get
down before the daily afte.noon
stom1s swept in.
We drme nonh out of Dur.mgo
and up to Coal Bank Pass where we
left the C'!J' and srancd the 1,Tidual
dimb toward the base of the mountain. ·n1e lii::t pan of the hike \I as
pleasant. There wasn't a cloud in the
sky. and 1he sun was wam1. The hiking wasn"t too difficult. and the 1,nly
thing 1ha1 slowed us down was the
snow that hadn't melted yet which
covered pan of the trail.
We came out of the forest into a
me:'.dnw that bordered the timber
line, and we could see the mountain
looming over us. The ground rose
sharply in front of us. the trees disappeared and huge band, of snow covered everything. W~ began our
ascent.
ln 1874. a survey team climbed
Engineer and the leader, A.D.
Wilson, said "the ..scent of the peak
is not very tiresome, but rather dangerous."'

- We were climbing the mountain
from the nonheast. up a narrow ridge
composed of loose rocks and boulders. The tmil (where there was one)
was about two feet across and ~urrounded by thousand-foot drops on
either sic!e.
The summit was marked by a
~imp!e, man-made rock cove to protect hikers from the winds. We all sat
down, tried to catch our breath, ate
some lunch an I looked at the world
fn .m nearly 13,000 feet.
Only if I were a poct could l do

justice by putting into words the
images I saw from the peak. Looking
south you could sec the valley where
Dur.ingo sa1 and the La Pullers
mountain raJ>:;e. To the C<JSI you
co1 1!:! .,I!!! the 14,000-foot peaks of
the Needles Mountain Range.
Eve,ywhere you looked, snowcapped peaks bled into green slopes
and pastures.
After an hour at the top, we began
our descent. 1be hairiness of the
ascent paled in comparison to the
descent. I couldn't tell whether l was
out of breath because my heart was
r.icing to supply my muscles with
oxygen, or ifit was bec-.iuse my nervous system was going crazy.
About Lnee-founhs oflhe way
down the summit we came to a
length of snow that stretched all the
1 •••y to the meadow lying 250 feet
below us. We decided to do some
"slicker-slidin!!."
Tc, ~licker-slide you simply pull
out your foul weather gear, put it on
or sit on it. and fly down the mountain, much like you would on a sledding hill. Not only is it adrenalinefilled fun. but it also saves you from
having to hike down the slope.
Matt and M:unie went first, and
Broke and I followed. I wa~ using a
poncho a~ my "slicker" and about a
founh of the way down I hit a small
jump and lost it. I slid the rest of the
way down on my pants. The poncho
is still up there, its dark colors spread
out againsl the white snow.
Som~111.1;i, the slicker-s1iding
threw us way off trail and we ended
up hiking through waist-deep snow
for about IWJ miles. The snow was
frustrating.
Some of it w.t~ packed and
fro1.cn, and you could walk across it
like concrete. But then, without
warning, you would take a step and
find ymirselfwaist-deep in the ~now.
TI1e locals call ii, "post hole digging"
because you leave holes big enough
for telepl1one posts to fit in.
Finally we made it back to the
wad, 12 hours aft~r we had beeun
c:imbing. We were exhausted, sunburned. cold and wet. But somehow
it didn't st>.em lo matter bccac,;e we
knew a couple of "nmlandcrs" had
m~de it to !lie top.

Overheard
' ( I think if you stick
around long enough people
will talk, but I don't feel that
~-vay.
-TAWL PAUL

' ' I can die navy. I've just
been hot-waxed by the
coolest person on Earth.
-MURILLO 50'\RES MAIA

FAN OF DOMINATRIX, T!AZINHA

' ' Math class is tough.
-TEEN TALK BARBIE
PLASTIC MENiUR

" Life is all attitude: 45
seconds of enjoying it ...
45,000 hours of regretting it. ..
-CATHY

SYNDICATED COFFEE MUG CE!.EBRllY

We have ~hanged aur
letters lo the editor f>Olicy.
The EGYPTIAN now accepts
fetters by fax [453-8244)
and e·mail {editor@siu;edu).
All fetters must include
a phone number.
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"She provided a great service to this department to the college and to the University"

1, 19.99

•

Sunset
Concerts

-HANS RUDN!CK

July 1, 7:00 pm, Shryock Steps
Innocent
Reggae

1999
No UnderJgc Drinking, No Pets, No GIJss hcttlcs, No Kegs
Sponsored by: SPC Concerts, Student Center SPACE
and the CJrhond,1lc Park District. For more information, call 536 3393.

lAsoN KN•scll/D.1ily Eb'll'li.m

After 20 years of service to the University, Ann·Jonine Morey will step down. Morey, o professor in English ond
director of University Core Curriculum, will relocote to Jomes Madison University in Harrisonburg, Vo., where she
will becone the ossistonl dean of the College of Arts ond letters.

Leaving tvvo
·.,~.1";:,:-"""·,:.'-

,.-,,,-r·~~~·f~%~?f~c,-

Thursclaj,Special
RHONDA SCIARRA
STUDENT AA'AIRS EDITOR

Ann-Janine Moa~, .:.nd her family will travel 1lmrsday to their new
home filled with unpadc<l boxe~ in
Harrisonburg. Va., leaving a 20-ycar
career at SIUC behind her.
On Aug. I. Morey will )ecome
the assistant <lean for the College of
Arts and Letters - similar to
SIUC's College of Liberal Arts at James Madison University in
Harrisonburg, Va.
H~r duties include developing
new interdisciplinary programs,
reconstructing existing majors and
serving as a liaison to J.MU's general education de:in.
Morey said she is excited and
optimistic about her new job,
despite the difficulty she has had
leaving her position and colleagues
at SIUC behirtd.
''It's a great opportunity to do
program development, to work with
faculty and bring 10 life id::as t~cy

have," she said. "But the time I h:1ve
spent here b what makes it so difficult- I have been here 20 years."
Morey began teaching at SIUC
as an ,t~sistant professor of rd igious
studies. She also has been a profes•
sor in the English department and
the director of Universitv Cm.:
Curriculum since 1993.
•
English Professor Hans RudniC:.
said Morey w.t~ well-liked by her
students and department colleague~
He ..Jdcd that Morey will be hard to
replace.
"She provided a great service lo
this department, to the college and
to the University," Rudnick said. "It
is a pity that a persort of this quality
is leaving us - she was a great cun•
tribution to the quality of our
department for many years."
In the summer of 1996, Morey
was instrumental in the replacement
of the existing general education
program with University Core
Curriculum, reducing the number of
credit hours required to gmduate

and broadrning the variety of classt.S students coukl take.
''The thing 1h:·t I liked about the
Core Curriculum job is getting 10
talk with and know colleal!ues all
over campus;· Morey safil. "It's
really interesting to sec how other
people thirtk nbout the University
and cducatio11 the Core
Curriculum has given me a chance
to see that."
Morey .said she will miss the
"unexpected opportunities" her
career at SIUC has given her to
develop outsitie projects as well as
grow in,Jividu.:lly.
She said the flexibility of the
institution allowed her to pur..ue
unusual writing projects, citing h·:r
non-fiction book on Shaken Baby
Syndrome titled "What Happened
to ChristopherT' as an example.
"Because of the institutional support, I was able to do something that
SEE

MOREY,

l'AGE
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3 Colonel's Crispy Strips served
potatoes and gravy, cole slmv
and freshly-baked buttermilk bisc11:t.
l, it/1

Only

Every Thursday
reguf,uly $<1.l'l
'!

ori:s nun· m:)(1,\\1.
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1. End of the Year Special I
1

I

Wigs 20% off

Anything in Stock

1

I

I "Rene' of Patis" or "Mahogany Collection" I

I
I

hairpieces indudcd

($55 - $120 after special)

I
I

IISpecialJuly
Orders Regular Pric1: I
1-July31
I
L.!401 W. Main Cubond~c 529-2868_)

London ..........$676

Paris ••••••.... $763
Amsterdam ....$769
Rio de Janeiro...$886
Sydney.........$1132
Anfarvsa,e round-tnp. Tat rot included.
Som~restnct1onsapr,l'f.

{800) 777-0112
4#$/

Sii/J

M1NCSllJ Yu/Daily Ei:)-ptl3n

PRODUCE PEDDLERS: Hurry Riddle (right) from West Frankfort and Dena Fiacchina from Wheaton, grciduate students in plant
and soil science, talk about their vegetable stall in front of the -4griculture Building Wednesday. The vegetables were produced ready to eat
al on Sll!C form where.~~ :3sticides were used.

·srA TRAVEL
· WE'VEBEENTHERE.

Black ·Ahirri.ni Reunion .celebrates memories of old
A FAMILY)~FFAIR:.
Gathering to celebr~i:~
Black American Studies,
Morris legacy.
DAPHNIE RETTER
DAILY EGYITIAN RETORTER

Tarzan (G) DIGITAL
SHOWl~u .:IN tw0 SCREENS

12:15 2:304:50 7:15 9:30 1:50
4:106:308:45
STAR WARS (PG) DIGrTAL
SHOWING ON TWO SCltEE.~S

1:004:007:0010:002:005:00
8:00

Enlr.lpmcnt (PG-13)
1:30 4:20 6:50 9:20 ·

. Austin Powers (PG-13)

consider ways· to improve SIUC. for
future generations of AfricanAmerican students;
,
One particularly an1icipated event
at the reunion is the banquet honoring
Dorothy ·Morris, the wife of Delyte
Morris, former prc:sid.ent of. the
· University.

The Black "Alumni ·Reunion,
( ( We provide the ·
"Celebrating 30 Years of Black
American Studies and 50 Years of the
activities,
but they
Delyte Morris Legacy," will take place
from July 15 until July 18, where more
make it fun.
than 500 participants will have an
opportunity to remember their time at
- BRENDA MAJOR
SIUC.
.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
"This is a .chance for people to
come together to cekbrate old mi:moOelyte and Oorothy Morris were
.ries and make new ones," said Jenna
Smith, the Black Alumni Reunion sensitive to the needs of. African
Americ,ms on campus and dedicated to
Coordinator.
Smith said alumni are encouraged include African Americans in all
to bring their children. T!ie families of aspects of University life.
Smith said that because of the vrrialumni were considered i'l 1he. programming of the reunion so everyone ety of activities, the reunion is something that people from all backgrounds
can have agood time.
"I think the reason (the reunion) is can enjoy,
so popular is that it is a family affair,"
"I think that, whether you are a stuSmith said. "There are so manv activi- dent or an alumni, this is important,"
ties on campus where you reaily can't Smith said. "You don't have to be
bring your children."
African· American to appreciate this
In the four. days of lhe reunion, reunion.,.
SIUC alumni will attend banquet3,
Brenda Major, assistant director for
play golf, watch a play and have a pic- New Student Admissions, said the
nic. These activities will enable alumni planning committee works hard to
to remember thr.ir schooi clays and 10 make a good reunion, but it is the

Your Official Sunset
Concert Headquarters!

Old Town Liquors
514 S. Illinois Ave.• 457-3513
Mon-Thurs: llam•Midnight • Fri-Sat: 10am-2am • Sun: lpm-llpm

alumni who matter.
"We provide the activities," she
said. "but they make it fun."
.
Tyrail Williams, now a stock broker
with :Chicago-based GSG Securities,
will be returning for his fifth Black
Alomni Reunion, dnce his graduation
in 1985. He said the reunion allows
him to "reminisce the best days of iny
life."
·
Williams has organized a group of
100 people from his years at SIUC to
stay at Boomer Hall for the rcu'nion.
Williams said it is impossibl!! to g~t the
full effect of returning to college life
without staying in the dorms.
"You look at that little •room and
you're saying to yourself, 'How the hell
did people live in that little cell - and
don't you dare call it a room,'" he said.
The rcgistralion fee for the reunion 1&
SIO0 for an individual, $150 for a couple and S200 for a family. •
Ten dollars of e\ery registration fee
will go towards the Support Black
Undergradua1e Education Scholarship
which awards four scholarships each.
year to African-Am~rican siudents at
SIUC.
Allhough Williams and his wife
Andrea .will not be taking their 6-yt'arold daughter Destiny with them this
year, Williams thinks the reunion
should be a family event.
"It exposes children to young black
people of different backgrounds," he
said. "It plants the seeds of college."

P 1a-iw1,1®
• For more

informofon oboul lhe
Block Alumni Reunion,

coll Jenna Smirh of
.453-2417.
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through a significant contribution
FUNDS
from the IDC money.
continued from page 1
"In light of that, the council felt
the president in essence should
nearly eight-fold increase in the make a contribution by getting
allocation of indirect costs to the less of the JDC money," Tyrrell
president·,, office since fiscal y~ 1r said.
ln recent years, the president's
1994."
John Koropchak. chainnan of office has received a cut of the
the indirect cost allocation sub- IDC funds for "system activities."
committee that recommended the The amount of IDC money allochange in procedure, said the cated to the president's office
committee looked at where cuts increased steadily between fiscal
could be made in the typical !DC years 1994 and 1998.
In fiscal year 1994, the amount
allocations in order to free up
more money for research on cam- of IDC money allocated to the
president's office was $25,000; in
pus.
·
"We are recommending to the fiscal year 1995; it was $39,000;
chancellor that he not transfer any in fiscal year 1996 it was $75,000;
money to the president's office," in fiscal year 1997 it was
_$159,000; in fiscal year 1998 it
Koropchak said.
Chancellor John Jackson said
Wednesday he has not yet forwarded the recommendation to
SIU President Ted Sanders but
will do so after he receives a copy
of the resolution in more complete
form.
Indirect cost funds, or IDC,
essentially. is overhead figured
into research grants awarded to
the University.
IDC funds are generated from
research grants and typically are
· - JOHN KOROPCHAK
funneled into one large fund in the
CHAIRMAN, INDIRECT COST
chancellor's office. The chancelAUOCATION SUBCOMMITTEE
lor then distributes that money to
various vice chancellor:; and the
was $207,000;
preside_nt's office to cover various
For fiscal year 1999, the
overhead expenses incurred duramount
dropped
back
to
ing the course of research activi- $165,000, which Koropchak
ties.
attributes to the $45,000 used for
For example, funds may be dis- the chancellor's search the previtributed to the Physical Plant, ous vear.
Information Technology and the
The council also was conOffice of Research Development cerned that the president's office
andAdministration.
• . , :, ,
does not specify what it does with
About 20% of the !DC ·funds tlie allocated IDC funds.
go back to the units or colleges in
Koropchak said that for fiscal
which the grants were originally year 1998, the president's office
generated. The remaining 80% used $45,000 of the IDC funds to
goes to the chancellor to be dis- pay for the University's chanceltributed at his discretion.
lor search, and another portion of
Jim 'fyrrell, a member of the the money was used to pay for the
CPBC, said one of the ways in University's lobbyists, Fletcher,
which the $1.2 million shortfall Topal and O'Brien. Another
was going to be addressed was $50,000 of the funds was simply

labeled as "University Activities,"
and $40,000 was labeled as
"System Activities."
About $23,000 of the !DC
funds was used to pay for SIU's
federal audit.
For fiscal year 1998, the fedtral audit cost $26,000, and for fiscal year 1997, the audit cost
$27,000.
"Clearly our concern is that we
are being asked to contribute significant resources from the campus to the president's office without any clear understanding of
what that will do for us," Tyrrell
said.
'fyrrell aim said the resolution
passed by the council Monday has
nothing to do with former chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger. or a
vendetta against the president's
office.
"This (resolution) is just an
expression.of our feelings on the
matter. It cannot be binding on the
president. but we would hope he
would accept it," he said.
"From the standpoint that tl1e
campus is going to be in serious
financial straits next year, this is a
way to try to alleviate that problem."
The Chancellor's Planning and
Budget Council' was formed by
former cbancellor Jo Ann
Argersinger in an effort to open up
the budgeting process among
deans, department heads, student
leaders and other fiscal officers.
The CPBC is advisory to the chan~
cellar, and the next meeting of the
CPBC is July 12.
.
Koropchak said he has no idea
how the president's office will
react to the recommendation.
"I honestly couldn't guess," he
said.
"I hope that the situation is that
[the presidenfi IDC allocation] is
zero because I believe the campus
desperately needs these. kinds. of
funds.
.
"In the scheme of things, this is
not a large amount of money, but
it's sti11 significant. and it could
have a significant impact on our
ability to promote research."

said. "The idea would be detrimental to SIUC."
Bost said, it is common for universities to have individual campuses, and the competitive structure of
one of the bright stars in the SIU
the system would be harmed if the
crown;" Brewster, who was
campuses were separated.
appointed 10 the board in 1991, said.
"The thing that bothers me most
'The incredible enthusiasm for the
of all is that people believe legislaacademic activities and other sertors can walk in and say 'I'm going
'vices is tremendous.
to change the things around me,"'
"Some of the comments made in Bost said. 'The system protects the
Carbondale have inflamed legisla- University from fulling to the
tors from the Metro East area"
whims of one govemmenL"
Bre,vster said any changes in th~
Don Sevener, director of comSIU system would have to come munications for the Illinois Board of
from the state legislature, but he Higher Education, said his organidoes not think that wiJI happen.
· zation would not be involved until
'There is little or no support at there was action by the legislature.
the legislative level for such action,"
Any other action taken by the
he said.
IBHE would be decided at that time,
State Representative Mike Bost Sevener said, but comment on what
agrees with Brewster that the disso- that action might be would be pure
lution of the SIU system is probably speculation right now.
'The legislators would have to
something that will not happen.
"I do not think it is even feasible weigh tlte merits of separate univer10 separate the campuses,'' Bost sities," Sevener said; ''You could

make a case either way."
On one hand; Sevener said the
individual Cll.'11puses benefit from
the strength of the SIU system, and
that could be a reason to leave the
system as it is.
However, he said some people
might believe the individual campuses get shortchanged in the current system, and they might think
they could make a stronger case for
funding individually.
Brewster said he does not think
separate universities would heip
campuses receive more funding, but
the separate campuses would be
treated like smaller state schools
instead of the second largest university system in the state.
Overall, Brewster does not
believe any of the SIU campuses ,
would benefit from a split of the
system.
"I don't think [dissolution]
would be favorable," Brewster said.
"Th~ whole is much greater than the
separate parts."

Bag Concert Series at the Town
Square pavilion.
"We have been rehearsing, and
it is kind of sad;' Morey said.
"Loose
Gravel wiil continue.
I think is a real contribution," she
said, "I think there are more .That's why we're Loose Gravelall
the
parts
can come and go."
opportunities here !han people
Sheila Simon, staff attorney at
take advantage of."
Morey said she will take mem- the Domestic Violence Clinic al
ories of the "individual friend- the Law School and member of
ships''. she has developed in Loose Gravel; said the band will
Carbondale through the years !lave a hard time without Morey
and her husband Todd Heddinger,
with her to Virginia.
Wednesday, Morey and her who is also part of the group.
"We will'miss her terribly. She
husband Todd Reddinger played
their. lru.! performance with their is a great . singer and hard to
band Loose Gravel at the Brown· replace," ~h~ said.
top of that

she has been a great friend."
Simon, whose family has Jived
in. the same neighborhood as
Morey's family :he past four
years, said she will miss Morey's
sincerity and integrity.
"I will miss· ~er honesty,"
Simon said. "She has always been
very forthright, and I appreciate
that in her."
As her days at SIUC have
slowly wound down, Morey said
she is anticipating her new venture.
"Now it remains to unpack all
of my boxes and get lo know a11 of
my new colleagues," she said.

' ' We ~re
recommending to
the chancellor that
he not transfer any
money to the
president's office.
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.Studies target chromosomes as J<ey to defect tied to ethnicity
DELn!IA RICKS

Los ANGB.!:.3 TIMES

1\vo groups of scientislS have
zeroed in on dozens of poten1ial
chromosomal regions implicated in
devasta1ing medical conditions
affecting a variety of ethnic groups.
The work, which marks an
advance in unde~tanding the
remarkable number of genetic
changes related to high blood pressure, type 2 diabetes, coronary artery
disease and schizophrenia, is reponed in the july issue of the journal
Nature Genetics.
Researchers at Case Western
Reserve University in Oe,•eland, for
example, wanted to discover why
some populations are so severely
affected by hypenension and took a
first step to understand why.
To those ends, they examined
SNPs (pronounced snips), tiny

stretches of genetic material, in a
largely Caucasian population in
Tecumseh, Mich., and an African
population in Harare, Zimbabwe.
Their quest: whether the SNPS in 75
genes related to hypenension in
whites ofnonhern European descent
are similar to or v,stly different from
the SNPs in the same genes of
Zimbabweans in southern Africa
"We looked to determin'! the patterns of variation in human populations," said geneticist Marc
Halushka, a member of the C.,se
Western team. "And we looked to
see if thi:re were differences. It is
well known that hypertension differs
between groups."
If hypertension indeed differs
substantially between groups, tl1en
SNPs should reveal a telling tale
Think of a SNP as a string of letters:
A, G, Tor C, the base pairs of DNA,
in any combination. which are need-

ed to spell out a code. Just as an infinite number of words can be spelled

' ' This study took
genes that are
related to the blood
pressure system and
looked for variations
in two populations..
-DR.

RICHARD COOPER

loYOIA UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR

with the 26 letters of the alphabet, an
infinite number of codes can be
spelled out in a SNP.
SNP is shonhand for singlenucleotide polymorphism. ScientislS
identified 75 genes related to hypertension and found differences in all

Barak to form government with religious party
LEE HOCKSTADER
THE WASHINGTON Posr

JERUSALEM-Prime
Minister-elect
Ehud
Barak
announced Wednesday that he has
sealed a deal with Israel's largest
religious party to join a broad
coalition government widely
expected to reinvigorate the dormant Middle East peace process.
Gathering iugether partners for
a coalition took six weeks of intensive horse-trading by: the Labor
Party leader. The bargaining prnduced a government with support
from 69 members in the 120-seat
Knesset, or parliament, and the
expectation of support from one or
two other smallish parties that
would bring total strength to a~
many as 77 votes.
That, plus th~ likely backing of
IO Arab members, is a much
broader base of support than the
late Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
could muster when he signed the
historic Oslo peace accords with
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat in
1993. It suggested that Barak will
have a solid mandate for changes
in Israeli policy toward the
Palestinians and Israel's other
Arab neighbors, setting the stage

for what many Israelis believe is will tell' how he controls this creaan opportunity to reach enduring ture4"
peace agreements.
The breakthrough involved the
Barak, who.has been conspicu- Shas party, whose 17 seats in the
ous by his near-invisibility · incoming parliament put it in an
throughout the coalition negotia- exceptionally strong bargaining
tions, left it to his aides to posit_ion. Its leaders are bearded;
announce
the
breakthrough ultra-Orthodox rabbis and its votWednesday. "It's another step on a ers are mainly working-class Jews
long journey to bring Israel unity, of North African and Middle
hope and change," said David Eastern origin. Shas' political
Ziso, spokesman for Bnr.i:..
agenda is almost entirely domestic •
However, the coalition Barak _ mainly social services and eduha:. cobbled together also includes . cation for its blue-collar conbitter political enemies whose dis- stituenlS.
putes mirror the divisions of Israeli
Almo,t since the day after he
society itself between old immi- t1efeated the Likud Pany incu,igrants and new, ultra-Onhodox bent, Ber~fomin Netanyahu, Barak
Jews and resolutely sec_ular ones, has cajoled, buJlied, sweet-talked
Ashkenazi and Sephardi. That has and bargained with Shas, punctu-.
prompted · predictions that Barak ated at one point by an apparently·
will be hard-pressed 10 keep peace serious fli11a1ion with the hardline
in his government on dom;::stic Likud. The actiril? Likud leader,
issues even as he is pressing ahead Ariel Sharon, said the contacts
to revive peace talks with coun- broke down over what to do about
try's Arab neighb0rs.
tlie Golan Heiiihis, captured from
"It does have, one must admit, a Syria in 1967, and Jewish settlescary combination of complete ments in the eastern part. of
opposites," Hemi Shalev, a colum- Jerusalem.
In the deal signed Wednesday,
nist for the newspaper Maariv,
wrote this week. "He assumes he Shas officials said they received
will be able to tame the many- four of the 18 Cabinet ministriesheaded monster which must neces- infrastructure, labor, healtli and
sarily be his coalition. Only time religious affairs.

but one SNP of the two groups.
While the newly identified SNPs
do not explain which genes cause
hypertension, they provide . new
genetic paths, Halushka said, to
search for them. Moreover, he
aclded, it may help to the prevalence
of hypertension among AfricanA.'llericans.
But Dr. Richard Cooper of
Loyola University in Chicago said'
the work focusing on Zimbabweans
will not have much bearing on the
prevalence of hypenension in black
Americans.
'This study took genes that are
related to the blood pressure system
and looked for variations in two
populations," said Cooper, a medical
epidemiologist who specializes in
the study of cardiovascular disease
and race.
·
'They've basically qu'llltified the
amount of variation. My take on all

of this is that we are 99-percent identical, you, me and every other per-

son."
Still, in a separate study in the
same journal, Eric Lander, a geneticist at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technplogy's Whitehead Institute
found variations in the SNPs of
African Americans,
Europeans and African Pygmies.
He looked at 106 genes that potentially influence coromuy anery disease, type 2 diabetes and schizophrenia and found changes in the SNPs
of each group.
SNPs have become the focus of
JO major U.S. pharmaceutical compi,nies, attempting "to identify
300,000 SNPs in two years.
Cataloging human SNPs will help
identify genes involved in complex
diseases as well as assist in the
design of drugs personalized to a
person's genetic profile.

A
"community
room"
equipped with a::dio/visual equipment also will be available for use
by various community organizaAccording to Smith, the Main tions.
The new location will provide
Street location will close, and the
west Route 13 location will easier access for customers as the
city
continues to grow eastward,
remain open when·the new Kroger.
Smith said;
opens.
''We're
real excited about the
The purpose of 1.t"!e new store is
to provide a wide variety of prod- location," said Smith about the
multi-million dollar pmject.
uclS and services for- the public.
With the new store comes
Prices are not expected to fluctuate im oth_er produclS and ser- more employment opponunities
vices, although Krogei will wel- for the entire community.
Currently, the Main Strret
come a variety of new food prod- ·
uclS, frozen foO<i options, ethnic location has more than IO(J
employees.
However, the new
foods and specialty foods the
Main Street location cannot pro- store will need more than 200
employees for the new store.
vide because of a space dilemma
Smith says people interested in
The new store will'also feature
a sal!l(l bar, drive-up pharmacy, working at the new Kroger can
submit
applicatio11s at the Main
expanded seafood and meat services, cosmetic center, bath an,J Street location anytime.
More specific information
body merchandise and one-hour
about promotions and store inforphoto services, Smith said
The store also will add a mod- mation will. be announced as the
ern "U-Scan" self-checkout new store approaches its .Grand
device as well as other .surprises, Opening sometime late this summer or early fall.
Smith said.
"We're all really excited," said
Individuals ,;ith fewer items
can check themselves out with· Smith. "I'm sure that our customers
will be very pleased at·
cash, credit cards or debit cards.
Supervisors will oversee the U- · what tJ1ey sec. It's by far the nicest
Scan, which is already in used in facility that thi~ area will sec for a
the Marion Kroger store.
while."

KROGER-

continued from page 3

Gus says: If you're looking.for a summer job or a
place to stay, check out the D.E. classified section!

QUICK CASH WHOLESAtf PRICE
For your Car, Cycle, SW, Trucl:,
Boat, Geny •sKY• King will lly in
your Doll=nex!day. 6185M,
7699 or 546-0156.

·Auto
84 HONDA PRELUDE, runs wells,
0

_________

9A MERCURY COUGAR XR7,
111,xxx miles, VS, lea!her, loaded,
$6500 neslof.cble, Cali 351-9519.

·• 1977 AMC HORNET,6 cyl; auJo,A·
dr, laob and runs good, 50k' miles
SBOO abo, 453·5109 or 985·6539.

Parts & Services

1

'1989 FCRD XI". lARIATJ'.ICKUP
A-wheel driv ., 5 speed,p/.V<..p/b,
om/fm cassette, bedliner;·ruMing
boards, looks s=t, run• great!
86,000 mi, SUPER CONDmON,
$6,750, call 618-o58·6BB1. •

11'93 Geo Metro, aulo, air, am/fm
cassette, 60 mpg, ex,: uond, must sell
$1750, call .549•4682.

Bicycles

I

Mobile Homes

M_O_U_NJ:_AI_N_B_IKE_lR_EIC_8_3_0,-bl-ocl:-,- ,Good used homes forsa~e, 1~ wide, .
$175. Call Brion at 549•7273,
_GT_AUJ_MI_N_U_M_R_O_AD_b_ik-c,-5-6-an-,;""·
reel, schimono uhegro/105, movie,
cinelli ccmponent mix, well ma,in·
loined; $.!!0obo. 687-1317

89 CONQUEST, lUNE up for race,
re-manubau=I e119ine, 340 hp,
asla"ll$3750, Call 687-3582.

:;:ir$~, ~%;'M!\~~-•~790

1995 PI.YMOUTH VOYAGER, blue, •
V6, good can<!, finled winclow-_
93,XXX mi, $5200, C:t!i 985-~1323.

91.fSCORT SW, 5 ,pd, a/c, auise,
ps, am/fm cou, 110,xxx, 33 mpg, 1
owner, runs ,:ireat 52250, 529•1415.

1988 Ni=n Pulsar, 5 ,pc!, air,
am/fm cassette, Hop, exc cand, must

What Color Is Your Nev. Beede~
- - - - - - . , , , . , , . - - 1 AC.E.S. Specialize, inVW/Audi,
HYUNDAI AC~'adoi-,
104 S Morion Str._.,t, Call 549'3114.

..ti, $1550, c:all .549·4682.
1995

a/c, driver/passenger side :iirbogs,
exc cone! in and out, nev. ;ires, 82xxx
mi, c:all 549·9436.
82 VW RABBIT, rebuib engine, new
fires, battery, & lune-up, no rust, ask·
iOA $BOO aba Call 529·2124.

Motorcycles
85 HONDA REBEL 2.50, BlACK &
CHROME, NEEDS TUNE--UP, $600.
cAu. BRIAN AT 549·7273.

Homes
BEAUllFUL, HlllTOP, b~ property i~
Union Hill subdivi,ion. A bdrm, 2 &
' 1/2 ball,, Urity Point School D:strict.
CollA.57·7689.

12 wides, 14 wide, $2,500 lo
$3,800, delivery avail, 529·-4431.

I

(_LASSIFIED

THURSC::AY, JULY

C'c!alo, 1998, 16x80, fortrm, 3
!xlnn, 2 bath, d/w, sliding glau dr,
all glau appl, sio.t by side frig, shin•
aled real, vinyl siding, central a/c,
five<! io 5 mo, non smol<er, can bo left
on renttd lot, Giant Cily school dis·
Ind, 529·4431.
---------I
NEW 1999, Belmont Summit, 1""52,
2 !xlnn, c/a, w/d, avail now, on
rtoted lot, $18.500, Call 529-4431.

In C'dale's Historic District, Clas')'
Ouiet&Safe,w/d, a/c,newappl,
h,dwd/Rn, Van Awlen, 529-5881.

AMBASSADOR HAU DORM
1inglo rooms avcilablo as low 01
$271/mo, all util induded+ctt1lo, _
sophmorec;uoli~od,Coll.457·2212.

C'Cale, n,-w consltucHan, 3 !xlnn, 2
bath, hrdwd/Rrs, declc, Giant City
School dislrid, 1650,q/ft, price
reduced, $115,000, eoll 529·4431.

ME/l!XY# RIDGE NEAR rec c.nler, 3
!xlrm, w/d, J/w, now carpet,
$240/penon, eon 529·207l-.

Apartments

IARGE 2 BDRM IN QU!ET AREA,
near C'dale Oinic, $460 & up, lea.a.
549-6125 or 687·"428.

2 BDRM $410-$450, ~rloase, d,..
posit, no pets. nice. a/c. quieta:-eo,
carpet, laundry, 529·2535.

Visit
The[!awgHause,

2 BDRM &studia, ,ery nice, residen·
Hal area, dose lo SIU, lease roq, na
peb, water ind, "'°n .457•8009.

· ..~~~ly

~.~a;t~i
www.doi~tion.com/dau.

Furniture USED FURNITURE, antiques, resolo
items al on kinds, 208 N 10th M'horo,
Thurs, Fri, Sat 10-4, coll 687·2520.

1 BDRM APT, a/c, dose lo campus,
lum, napets, must be 21&a,er. Coli
457•7782 or 351-9168.

Appliances

~~u::::;.'.s'T.f~. m,ane
Top C'dole 1.Da,tiani, 1 & 2 !xi.,;;
furn apb, only $265 ta $350 mo,
ind water/trash, na peh, coll 684·
41.45or684·6862.

A/r:s, 5,000 btu $65, 10,000 btu
$175, :o,ooo b~, $195, con 529·
3563, 90 day 11U0rontee.

2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPlEX,
0
~

~~n::i:~ns:'J~(~ug.

- - -....- - - - - • I

Electronics

~~~!t~9~,nicedeao1 !xlnn,

. . . . - - - - - - - - -1

FAXm
0a •fiedAd
" ~ n .,"oayl

2

IARGE 2 BDRM oph, cobleJJ""rk•

WINDOW A/C'S, smoU $75, modi·
um $140, large !195, 90 daygua,anlee, Able~iance, 457•n67.

~~x:~:.:li&~¾~m SIU,
11 ..,,.,...C
...uu....,..N""'IR~,.~1~&-2-bd~nn-w~,11u~c1y-,-I
ut;lind,$350-$495/ma,dep,na
po_b,_c;u_i•_'1ena_n_1s_,9_85-·22_20.t_._ _ I

lnduc}fuW~";,.~9:;;lt~•ion:
-ci~i~~ce:'~ted.

2 8edrcom Apt, near SIU, lum, a/c,

~ t , well maintained, slarl foll 99
from $475/rro, 457·4422.
1 BDRM AVAll. lor sublea.., naw or
Fon 99 &SpringOO ,lullylum, last
mo rent already paid, eon 457•M22.
1, 2 & 3 bodrcom al Country Oub
Cirde 1181 East Walnut, 9 or 12
month leases, small fJe1s welcome,

:~~;t~~lt!~::i::.
lum. Coll529·4611, Sony but No
leasesendinADec99avo~ablo.

;;f~~-

~1ti·9~ l!~1!:.'."'i!
~a~~geweslolcomcouen,:dndub7slacisw,:m1i~es,
l""~oa

618·453·3248

SPACIOUS FURN SlUDIO APTS,
mgml an ptemises, Uncoln VJ!,,~•
ls, 549-6990.

..:i~:~:.

~";:ui~1J!15'1s.'•

llcr0$S

~;::f :t'~1\~~":'""•
'.si)

C'dole, nice 1 & 2 !xlnn, unfum
apartment>, dose lo campus, 606 East
Parlc,napets 1·618-893·4737.

16' H061E CATAMMAN & trailer,
IAe n.-.,, aslin~ $2500. (573) ~1.4526.

~~~,i35'f'.~~.i'~~,!;;l &

IARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, I,..,

CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com·
pus, at 410 West Freeman, 3 !xlnm

i!ri¾~"';#;l61g~~: "° pets.

4 MONTH S!BERJAN HI.SKY, black &
~~A~6001e,AK•,C papers549.5'
on shci,,
~
Coll 549•:
NICE, l'iEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S
Wall or 313 E Freeman, lumished,
carpel, a/c, no peb, Coll 529·3581.

ti

Miscellaneous

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 !xlnn, 516 S Pcplar furn, carpeted, a/c, no pets, 529·
3581 or 529· 1820.

---------1
yard
sale CXJJl,ondole 918 N Bridge
July 2, S·l, furn, cd, lopes, relrigen,lor, weiAht bench, etc. •• Groat Deals.

HUGE YARD SALE, 608 N Oakland,
dothes, furn, & toys, Fri &Sat, 8 a.m.•
5p.m

FARKPlACEEAST$165·$185/mo,
, utilifios indudod, furnished, dose lo
SIU, free par\inii, Call 549·2831.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 berm
&util raom, $300/mo, 1 !xlnn
w/carport & storage, $275/ma, ind
wa'.Jr & trash, na pets. 549-7400.
DESOTO, NlCE, QUIET 'P.<JOOUS 2
!xlnn, w/d hookups, firei,lace, 2 car
catp0rtw/slora9e,AvaifJuly 1, .
$500/mc, call 857·2752.

Houses

core
2 balhs, $620; 3 baths
$660, 4 !xlnn $680, 687-3912.

Furnished & A/C
Close to Camr-is
Swimming Pool

~@J.~A~li?~

'fiti' s. Wedi
1

EXTRA NICE 1.tx70, 3 !xlnn, 2 bath,

~~ ~~~~~:~i~~~:~;
Mall, $195/persan/manth, eoll 457·

:t~

ENERGY EfflOENT, LG 2 !xlnn, 2
°{,~s~ie;!ti:':~;~~c;;;·

:,;.h

~~\~tf-o'4~1!~j,~~-

tbtt~~:Ji.m

$475/mo, ~"'11

NEW APAm!ElirS

SPACIOUS 4 !xlnns near the rec,

:}1,

:,~:t~;:~.w~~1i's~
2
baths, ceromic file tub-shower, well
maintained, 457·8194 or 529·2013,
CHRISB.

FAJJ.ll110.WSl!

)ll<droomSJlS,Wall
)llodroomSl6S.Pop11r
lllodroomSIH.W,11
21lodroom60SW.Ccu.re
21lodroomf111W.CoUcgo
28.!droanSl6S,Poplir
llledroau509S.ll'all
I ll<droom )ll E. Fremun

lllS!ll
:t'(),00
SlOO!ll
llJ0.00

mo.oo
1150,00
S'.!0,00
$2!000

5 BDRM, 1 blk lrc.m campus, 609 S
ra~-~~2;~r,'.;'i'or'd• o/c. Cell

- - - - - - - - - I 21kdroom41."<IW.Ptanll
ll!cdroomlllS,Wallll
.:'DALE• very n;ce l !xlnm house,
1Eolrnom611W,Wma(-.;,,l

,

~/i;:.~r~ f:'i:~~~200.

~lOOO

!l',000
1!5'100
~10.00

:t.1:::;;:,1fs)2,~1't":"te,&

l8'drooll6\1W.W'1nlal"l"M)

lllOOO

3 e:JRM, REMOCELED, dose to cam·
pu1, 901 heat, references + dop, cvoil
AuA, 687·2520, Iv mess.

?Bcdn-om •"lW,Ptcmll
llkdroomllOW.Wllrd!I

lll<lOO

------~--11::=:::=""S.Aft. ::

aosE TO SIU largo WEL1 l,WN·
CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/rm,

APAm!F.NTS
l-.X.JOIW, Syanm Oowo

rnooo

t-.X.414S.GnlumN.&S.-'i'-

SlllOO
llJOOO
llJOOO
I lkdroom • IUW,minpmN,!s.Ap1.lllOro
lcrllkdroom406W.l:JmE.!W,Apt. SllOOO
I BcdioomllQW. W,'m '2.2B.J. •
llltOO

18attn,,406S.WJShin,!IOON,-'i'-

18"lroom402S,Gnh,olS

et'!:,~~1~·;,"J,
:i::i.
co!l 457-n82 ar 351-9168.
REMODaEOfu4 large !xlnns, lull bath,

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ake
Ma,y Lou's restauronl, 1st & last deposit in lease, no pets, eoll 684-5649.
2 & 3 rcorr apb, lum, a/c. 5 bib lo
na pets, al10 a 2 !xlnn, 4.."7-

mi'

Sd,illi~ omrMgml
1

r~.; ~1,::~~ri"s1

f.ti."::':1s'.1t~::tr.non, 503
NEWLY REMOOELED !xlnm house
5
1000W Hill, c/a, d/w, plenty cl
pc,Mng, w/d <MJil, now corpo.i, Coll
529·5794 or 5,:9.n9_2 onytirre.

REMODELED, 5 large !xlnns, 2 l-e1ths,
w/d, $235/penon, 303 E HeSIOr, no
pets, 549·4808.

~:·~a. ,:;;~";;~':"/,;'1
campus.,

Office houn 10-5 Monday-Friday

""e~ffa5J'
529·29!"4 or 549-0895

E-mail ankeOmidwest.net
COUNTRY SETTING, 5mi from SIU, lg
2!xlnn, 2 bath, avail 8·10,
$600/mo, util ind, con 985·392:>.
2 BDRM, w/d hoolt·up, co,pet air,
1060 Coder Creek Road, $.450/mo,
country setting, Call 528-074-4 or ·
549-7180.

.Maue~euum1;

APARTMENTS
For S•mmer '99

Olmo,

---------1

2 BLOCKS FROM Marris Ubro,y, new,
nice 2 !xlnn, furn, carpel, a/c. 605
W CaffOA•, 529·3581 ar 529· 1820.

SiU approved from Soph to Grads
Efficicocies & 3 ~dnn. Apts.

Rooms

~rias~6if

- - - - - - - - - , ~ ~ ~4~-~~l~~5~~o;ute,na

~
519.3i:1 W ~:CE 1 BDRM, ideal student rental, 9
12MINTOSiU,Reo:~:ty
Mangement 687·3912,pager221·
---------1
3432.
- - - - - - - - - t TheRec'snextdaorlothis3 !xlrm •
Bel•Aire Mobile Homes, 1998,
house with c/a & large declc for
BRECXENRJOGE APTS 2 !xlnn, unlurn,
$240/person/month. Call .457·3321. 16.<60, 2 bdrm, furn, control a/c,
na peb, display 1/ 4 m~e S al Arena
gos heat, energyel/ir w/d,avcil
on 51, 451·4367 or 457•7870.
AUG 15, na peb, call 529·1422 or
2 BDRM HOUSE, CMJi! Aug )13 S
529-4431.
Hanseman, w/d, a/c unit, storage
M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/a, private deck,
shed, $500/mo, eon 54,9·~- .,
5 mi lo campus, $360-375 ma, c.,g
6B7·1774 ar6B4·558A. (a:,b al,ol
2 BDRM HOUSE, neat SIU, furn, a/c,

Sfildffing Prepertp

Y~rd Sales

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAl~Y EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HO'JSJNG GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyegypfian.com/d
house.cam

~7o~tj1~10~t~9.,,12mo3_3_2_1·--------t•._r457_-060
__
9. _ _ _ _ __

~~=riws:'.;1::=~!:
lawn
ind,
1 BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM
~~~~-~~f"' lease, deposit,

ln,m

1 BDRM Apts, $215-225/n.~, lurn, .
2
onRt"'f
fo~~-<n~loll,caUBJ'f.°""
4

FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
, Dagger, Perception, Feathercraft, Ben
Wenonah, Current t'os!;;ns, P.F.D.'s
Paddles, & much mare.
, Shawnee Trails Outfi11er, 529•2Jl3.

BLUEBERRJES, organically grown,
Hallbmy Fann, U·pick, BBQ avail Sat
by Gree! &,ars of Fire, Ucl: Creek Rd,
1/2 mi from 157, Exit 36 W, Mon· Sa
7amlodarlt.

NEWBl 3 BDRM, n<w carpet, 2 baths,

CARBONDALE· EXTREMELY NICE 2
!xlnn, lum, a/c. laund,y, $600 ind
FA1l4 BU<S lo compui 2 !xlnn, well
util, na pets, (618)-54'>'•4686,
kept, air, w/d, na peb, 12 ma lease,
- - - - - - - - - 1 529·3806,68.4·5917 eves.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, &5 !xlnns. lum/unfurn,
No Peb 540•4808.

~~~

Pets & Supplies

Duplexes

12 MIN TO !>•U, great quiet 3 &4

IARGE STUDIOS, prefer araduate, unfurnished, 1 year le~se. deco, quiet,
n.>peb, $260/mo, eoll 529·3815.

Sporting Goods

5

C'.ARTERVIUE 2 BDRM house, w/d,

~I~,:'~

,.!

;;~'!i~n:'1~:;:;;r.rly

DAILY EGYPTIAN

~~r=~S:; ~/d, qvietona,
2 bclrin house,oir, w/d, carport,
quiet area, mowing clone, S475.
stuJents only, 457-4210.

:1~~':i'J.°c':!i1~45u'

~a9~";.,1 appt, No 1.t:o,es Ending

12 MIN to SIU, Real Property
::,;;s;;"."i4~r3912,

'Weekd":;J!i!;OI ~ •
FAX ADS are sub jod b normal
deadlines. The Doily Egypfian
re7:,;'/;

BARGAINS FOR buddies! 11,is 5 !xlnn
house with w/d in bascmeiit1s"pric..-d
right al $155/per10n/manth, Coll
457-3321.

~~5.!,

~li'Ji~r~~iJJ~~CR
$50, 27" sonvS170.co!l .457-83n.

lax

1 Bedroom Apt, neat sru, lum, a/c,
w/d, mi0'0W0Vll, BBQ grill, start loll
99 lram $385, 457-4422.

EFFlC & SlUDIOS lowered for 99,
!':,'.\'.;,:',".°jl~:z1 f.'rl<ing mast lo-

WINDOWA/Cnew$125,GEwash·

VERY NW CMIPUS• WXURY 4
!xlnn lum house,c/a, w/d, 16
Foat docl:, free mowing, na peh.
,_ca_n_6_8-4_-4_1_45_or_68_4-68_6_2._ __,

APARTME~S. HOUSES, &MOBILE HOMt:S, non student neigh•
barhoods, na pets, na parties,
.457-3.~"4.

FEJ.\All: t-:EEDED FOR a nicrr ~ ixlnm
home, w/d, a/c. starb Aug 16, $200
+ util, na peb, coll 529·2584.

4 BDRM, 2 bath, now real, ~replace,
woad declc, & more, coll .457·5077,
price reducod lo $55.500.

DESOTO'S WORTH th, drivo. Priced
right aod low utilities for a spaciou1 2
bedroom with wash,,,/dryer hook-up.
Only $335/month. Con .457-3321.

1, 1999 • 9

2 BCRM AND 3 !xlnn houses,
1 &2!xlnnapb,
·549-3850.

Townhouses

THE REC'S NEXT door lo this furnished 2 !xlnm for $240/per,an/manth, eon .457·3321.

Roommates
Real Estate

NICE, NEW 2 !xlnn, furn, carpet,
n/c, avail naw~ 514 S Wall, 529·
3581 /529· 18:iO.

NEW1 & 2 Bedrooms
Large 4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, across
from campus on Mill St.
·
Nice Clean Large Mobile Homes
2 blocks from campus
BIG lots
Central Air
Laundry on site
CALL US TODAY 529-2954 or 549-0B!JS

H~ES ANl> APARTMENTS
1, 2. 3, 4, & 5 !xlnns, lum/unfum,
No Peb 549·4&08

JIOUSl!S
SWJOO

3 BmM HOUSE near Rec, a/c, w/d,
basement, na peb, yard mowing prosidod, ave~ AuA, Coif 457•4548.

S'il)'.1,00
1llXILO
$350!0
SII0,00

3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, w/d, a/c, deck,
carport, July 15 R·2 $620/mo 549•
1315.
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! ~~ Assisb:mt For fall_.~

If, .•Monday through Friday. ·.
1L I Morn.ing work block 8am·~ noon.
1

ti
~

;·

Afternoon Work Block. ·
I TelephofiQ ·skilis amust
•R~cqption and gen~ra~ clerical.
•Computer experience helpfol,
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~
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Private Ccunhy Selling: 2 bdnn,
exlro nice, quiet, furnhnfum, aft,
no pets, 549-4805.

l , 1 999

I

NICE 1 & 2 bdnn avail, betw.,en SIU

t~'!i-~b1: l;:!,~:~.;~ri·,,;,:,;.
Bel-Aire Mobil. Homes, now ren6ng
lorlaD & spnng, 1, 2, & 3 bdmu,
furn; no peh, 529-1422, 529-4431.

CARPENTE w/ tool, & !"'I' fur building now hom°', general bacl:ground
and trvck helpful, Call 549-3973.

~;"j wL.t r're

RESPONSIBLE & ENERGETIC Full6me teocher needed for Preschool

!~i:~-a:~r~r;:~~'6

l..t"1 fer ;" tLe

Daily E g y p t i a n ~

Please Call 529-1551.

ADORABLE MALE CAT Romeo, need,
o new- home, ~sand ouescries
come with, caU 549•2~93.

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, Brend New
1999, 14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 full baths,
furn, ceilral a/c, gas heot, energy
elfic, d/w, w/d, avail now, no pets,
$525, call 529-1422, 529-4431.

FREE KITTENS, MAlf & female, tan,
block, white, & mixed, ages 8 weeks·
2 mo, Coll 5-49-5672.

IDW COST ~iOUSING, 2 bdrm,
$225 lo 5350, pet ok, 529-.4444,
The Best for less,
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 l,dnn trailer
$165/mollll
COMPIITTR PROGRAMMER. Local
549-3850.
consulfing firm seel<ing applicants for
full-fime posific-n in Carbondale area.
2
Ideal candidate, will hove BS in cam·
~'1~~~~i':re~:1e!:
pvler science end possess stms in Ob'ect • Oriented prog,amming, RDBMS
premises, full time maintenance, ~orry
rnodeling, GUI development, and In·
tomel based opplicofions. Mey 99
M~·H~.:t'i\'~~6°?1>~'.'1;. graduates ore encouraged lo apply.
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Pon<,
Good
oral/written cammunicoficn
2301 SlllinoisAve.549-4713.
and 0113onizationa1 skills necessary.
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 •~ Appliconl> should send resume and
h of space for Sl 95/mo, ind waler & references lo: Vice President, P.O. Box
1316, Carbondale, IL62903. EOE.
t,a,h, no oels. 549-2401.

$3.99permin 18+
Serv-U (6191645•8434

=\;,~;!~,t~;,~t~~~{~;own
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~~rBf:llf7s1:t~~93582, 7-9 p.m.

-Rake in the
Bucks!

NEVER BE LONELY AGAINIII
Call 1-900-226-5883
.
Ex! 8600
299permin
Mustbel8yrs.
Serv-Ul6 l 9J645•8434

'

llan.com

Hunting

fo.r _ ·

2 & 3 bdnn, remodeled, w/d, c/o, 3
loa,lions lo suit your ne<!ds. slorting al
$120/per,on/month, Call 457-3321.

cash

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & J bdnn,
1
49
•

~s~6:1~:::i :i'C:·.:.\a~

C'DAI.E NEW 16X80, 3 bdrm, 2
baths, w/ gcroge & large deck, on 9
oae,, locoll>d near Giant city school
district, $600/mo, Call 529-4.dj J.

I

G

s.ir!in~!~~~I

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now
renting. 2 bclrms, dean, gos, cable,
avail now leose 457-8924, 1 l•Spm.

MOBILE HOME (all new}, v.,;. quiet,
ideal for grad, 3 smell nooms, freezer,
o/c, 12mo loose, $275 (indwotcr}.
529-3507, {Iv mess).

SlEVE IBE CAR DocrOR Mobil~;.,,,.
457.

m~~~:.%fr~:S~393.11,,

GUTIER aEANING

II

1

DISABLED WOM/>N NEEDS female
attendant, mu,I have phone & reliable
car. Call 549-4320 f,i mess.

Rochman
· Rentals
#l! 318:W(Wa,~uV:
5B:I.; 2Batlid~-w/d hbpR';

JJP,A~AtJgJ~,~J~:f.:j

3Bd, .i/c,.w/d hook~p, .• ·. ,
$450 ·p_er/rn:;AvailiJuly 19.]
. . ~..
..
. ~--. .
'
~

13 3'fo. G/Graliani2 BUpt,:Centrala/c, .
water.& trash paid' ·.
$395 per/1111~Av.uL A~g:
.I~...

·.

tii toi:w~w@l~t'.° :

3-Bd:, centala/c;,,v/d:
hookup, car·port,.$575:
per/month, Avail;-Aug ·. •
15.
..
..

'Must take house the datri·
it is aVailablc or don't call.
NO exceptions

.'529--3513

•

i-1

us.sou'll' hav.eto
read the Daily
fgyptioo t~ find out!

G
.

· Mobile Home Lots

nt 1@:s:MariJn>~

rus
nhoJ
\J .

--

r:a~~~v~:.:·&~'s2f-~'r"

607 l/2 N. Allyn
509S. Ash"'l-21
514 S. Beveridge#}
403 W. Elm;;;,J
403 W. Elm ,,,4
402 l/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Ht:Ster
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. lllinois#l02
612 1/2 S Logan
507 1/2 W. Main#A
507 1/2 W. Main #B
507 W. Main "'2
400 W. Oak #3
410 W. Oak.,,1-5
202 N. Poplar "'2
202 N. Poplar"'3
414 W. Sycamore "'E
334 W. Walnut#}

'

,r~

~~5~9-7W7'.'· 1,!i, ii.·
TJM'STIUNG,Ceromictile-Roor

r
' .

US. ·

~ffiDlliM4ffl .

2AX60, 3 BDRM, 2 boil,, docks, priva·
cy, Unity Po:'nl Schoof, nice, no pets,
$600/mo, 549-5991.

;-.'-,

values.?

I

MOTHERS & od1ers, eom full fime in:ome, worling rr from home, ~'REE
Remodeled homos, all sizes.
:NFO, 888·830·8282.
The Cnusings, 1400 N Ulinois
Ave, or phone 549-5656 fer opp!. ,
WORK FROM HOME OR DORM
So~MablleHomes,new1999 ·
Excep6onal eomin.is!II
lAx.52. 2 bdrm, c/u, furn, w/d, ovail
Inc
now, nape!>, $425,5'29·.4431.
P.O. Eox 362C, Belwood IL, 60104,
QUl=T AREA, 2 BDRM, 2 baJn, cent:al
air, on SIU bus route, newly remodeld, ·
mu,1,ee, Co!l457-6125.

,

,r...

llt~~:r;,:·

. ( p~ .~ i -~·:•:•
WJ-.
• :· ,· , o:..,

You're in.the
r~ght place
with the D.E.
classifieds.

CALL 536-3311

514 S. Beveridge#]
· 511 N. Oakland
908 ij, <:::arico
514 N. Oakland
· 514'S:Beveridge.#l
602 N. Oakland
5 i4 S. Beveridge #2
1305 E. Park
406 W. Chestnut
202 N. Poplar"'!
310 W. College#}
919 W. Sycamore
500 W. College.,,1
334 W. Walnut ..,,3
402 1/2 W. Walnut
303 S. Forest
401 E. ~reeman ·
500\Y/. Freeman#l,3,5 - ,
520 S. Graham
408 S. Ash
402 1/2 E. Hester
502 S. Beveridge #l
406 1/2 E. Hester
514 S. Beverid&e # 1
408 l/2 E. Hester
514. S. Beveridge #2
410E. Hester
· 406 W. Chcsmut
703 W. High ,eE
303 W. College
703 W. High #\YI
104 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
208 \Y/. Hospital"'1
515 S. Logan
409 E. Freeman
612 S. Logan
411 E. Freeman
612 l/2 S. Lr.igan
109 Glenview
507 1/2 \Y/. Main B
402 E. Hester ·
906 W. McDaniel
406 E. Hester
908 W. McDaniel
208 S. Hospital #2
4oo \Y/. Oak "'3
210 W; Hospital #3 ··,
5i5 3.Logan

1mui,~J.@M,

906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel .
402W.Oak#l
402 w. Oak#2
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rr. 13
202 N. Poplar#}
1681owerhouse Dr.
1305E. Park
402 1/2 W. Walnut

502 S. Beveridge#}
514S. Beveridge#2
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
402 E. Hester
406.E. Hester
·208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #3
507 W. Main#l
514 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt l3
504 S. Washington
506 S. Washington

Advertise
with
the D.E.!
Call 536-3311

. '·ForAllYour·:
Ho~~~g Needs

-_

Fresllma11 &'Sopfis·

Uppt!rdasimen ·
Grad Students

I

~

21 ond(J,m

·. _CarbondaleHo~sing.com

305 Crestview.·
406 E. Hester-ALL
208 \Y/. Hospital-ALL
507W.Main#l
402 W. Oak E & W
600 S. Washington
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Haskins' firing comes without blame
KNJGHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPF.RS

ST. PAUL, Minn. - The official
language of separation was polite
and circumspect. But when Clem
Haskins ad the University of
Minnesota agi-eed to a S1.5 million
parting of the ways Friday, some
harsh truths lay behind the deal.
In a series of tough and revealing comments, University of
Minnesota President Mark Yudof
left no doubt that Haskins' 13-year
tenure as Goprers men's basketball
coach came to an end because there
is convincing evidence of "numerous, even massive incidents of academic misconduct" in the men's
basketball program.
The cheating happened on
Haskins' watch, Yudof said, and
"once I concluded there w:is substantial cheating, it shifted the burden of the decision. Nothing was
going to change that."
Yudof also said that an interim
report delivered' by · investigators
Michael Glazier and Donald Lewis
about three weeks ago persuaded
him th.it their final report would
outline widespread academic
fraud.
"I didn't· fire Clem, I didn't ask
hirr- to resign," Yudof said in an
interview. "He is leaving by mutual agreement But I held more
cards because the contract allows

his termination without cause."
Yudof made it clear in his official statement that Haskins himself
was accused of no wrongdoing.
"Our investigators have identified no evidence that links coach
Haskins with the incidents of academic misconduct now under
review, nor any evidence that his
public denials of involvement are
untrue," said Yudof in a carefully
worded statement. "However, it is
clear that public confidence in the
academic integrity of the university has been eroded by the allegations. In light of this issue, a
change in leadership is warranted."
Yudof also reiter.iteJ that the
university's probe of the cheating
scandal has been significantly
hampered by the refusal of a key
witness, Alonzo Newby, to cooperate. Newby, formerly the academic
counselor for the basketball progi-am, was fired last week by the
university.
He added that his only decision
at that point was whether to wait
until the report was final, or to act
at once to buy out Haskins' contract.
"Why prolong the agony?"
Yudc..' said. "I didn't see any reason
to suffer through the summer, so
why not strike a blow now to protect the progi-am? If we wait until
October we're not gojng to be ablr

to recruit anybody, so why not do it
in June? Haskins' departure would
not have been now, but for that
conclusion."
Yudof added that no matter how
many more games Haskins' team
might win, it would not change the
fact that widespread cheating
occurred.
''You don't win your way
through these allegations of misconduct," Yudof said.
Haskins, who spent the day at
his home in Minnetonka, issued a
statement on university stationery
in which he sounded a positive
nute.
Noting that he had been ·privileged to coach 1 Minnesota,
Haskins said: "You know how
much I wanted to continue to coach
at the untversit). My assistant
coaches and the players are the
very best.
I love my team. I will miss them
gi-eatly. Rest assured that I will
always be cheering for the Golden
Gophers!"
Haskins will able to cheer from
a solid economic· fooiing. Under
the terms of the agi-eement, he will
receive a 'lump sum payment of
S1,500,537, according the university's general counsel, Mark
Rotenberg. The payment covers
the remaining three years of
Haskins' contract.

not returning to the ghetto, the
house or the streets."
Laughing when he speaks of his
two young daughters, Innocent said
the music is important, but he wants
his children to become well-educated and !:Ultured in the world,
"I don't want them singing right

away; I want them in college,':
Innocent sai_d. "When my 5-yearold was little, I took her and put her
in one ofmy songs. She was too little to sing, so she is just on there
giggling. I hope they accomplish
what they want."
Despite his dedication, Innocent
said he realizes his dream of bringing all cultures and spirits together
through his music cannot be accomplished overnight.
'1l1ere is much that needs to be
changed," he said. "And right now,
I'm doing the change one song at a
time."

Hollywoocf-nt-ver made a movie
about Pete Rose. He holds the
major league record for playing
3,562 gam::s, was named the
1970's player,. the decade by
The Sporting!·. a·;:; and played in
16 All-Star gamei,. But when he
gambled, Ro~e was suspended
from baseball for life.
Spreewell switched te:;ms,
Albert has said he was sony,
Strawbeny went through rehab
(many times) and Tyson claims
he's the victim. Hold on. Let me

grab a tissue, I feel misty-eyed.
Rose and Jackson, however,
have never needed to apologize.
They beat baseballs to ohlivion.
The only substance forced up their
noses was din from a head-first
slide. And the money they lost
was their own - hard-earned and
well-deserved.
In the meantime, my money is
on someone in baseball's hierarchy, someday assigning Rose and
Jackson a slot in Cooperstown, •.
I mean spot.

INNOCENT
continued from page 3
music to reach the many colors of
the world.
Currently producing his third
CD, Innocent said his work has
been fulfilling, and he desires that
the message of the madness live on.
"I would like to see it - the
sound; the joy in the audience," he
said. 'The music will go even ifl'm
not there or not performing. When I
_iook at the crowd, I want to see
everyone together and stay together,

FERRARA

continued from page 12
Yes, considering because the
White Sox threw that series,
Jackson took S5,000 for a fix and
he was blacklisted. But he hit .319
and set a seiies record with 12
hits.
Don't even think about Rose,
who quietly attends Hall of Fame
induction every year, hoping he'll
squeeze into Cooperstown.

JUDO

continued from page 12
and extend diversity within the club
branching off into different disciplines.
The club offers a wide variety of
instruction in different disciplines
including Brazilian jiu-jitzu; rape
prevention for women, basic boxing
and street fighting.
Brazilian jiu-jitzu was Japanese
Judo brought back to Brazil by
Carlos Gr.icie. It was then modified
by the Gracie family. The purpose
of the modification was so that the
perso.i would use less strength and
be more effective against larger
opponents.
The other disciplines are being
taught by Button and Sabens, who
have two different areas of expertise. The first discipline is in Jun Fan
Gung Fu and Jcet Kune Do concepts.
These concepts were developed
by Bruce Lee into his own personal
Martial Art and are a form of karate.
The second discipline Button

...,. • • .
EJ5SY... 1. Bring
driv~r's license
t A'.'
or other picture I.D.
, ,'./, .
2, Most recent
· paycheck stub,
3. Latest bank
statement Et
personal check.
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1 BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 1
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receive any order of pasta of equal or
lesser value FREE
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I
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales
In
tax not included .. University Mall location only.
Iii
Not valid cm lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be
~ , . used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.
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Expires July ,U, :1.999
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and Sabens teach is called Kali or
'The instructor is excellent and
Ecrima. It is a form of stick fighting is willing to uy new things," Stahl
developed i11 the Philippine Islands. said about Billings.
He said that Billings made him
Button recommends karate to
anyone with an interest Karate can feel comfortable in his first couple
be used in a defensive or offensive of classes, which made it easier to
mode," though Button does not say keep coming.
Billings thinks the preconceived
the same about Ille stick fighting.
Stick fighting develops good hand, ;,c!ion that people in martial arts
and eye coordinati<1!! but is difficult have ;, 0 we are better than everyone" attill!de is notjustified,
to master.
''The problem with stick fighting
"Eve1yone in the class is like
i:; that you have 1u have a great family," Billings said. "Anyone is
-,
interest in it and be willing to work welcome to come in during our
· hard," Button saic!- "It is very chal- class and give it a uy. I just ask that
[
lenging, and with hard worl; it can they come in with an open mind and .
good attitude."
be rewarding"
Billings also stressed that he
The Brazilian jiu:iitzil class currently has 14 students and meets in would like lo see more females in
the Martial Arts room at the the class. He will be offering a rape
Recreation Center.
prevention class for sororities in the
The class, offered by Billings, is fall. He believes the benefits a
geared, toward anyone. He has a female can gaih in self defense in
variety of.students, ranging from his class can really help women
males and females to a couple of who are in dangerous real-life situations.
disabled students.
Karl Stahl, a graduate in math
Self-defense is not the only benand German from Carbondale, efit participants can take away from
highly recommends the class. He the class. A good cardiovascular
started two weeks ago and thinks it workout, better endurance, and
increased strength are just a few.
is very wonhwhile.
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Makin' it great!

Monday-Friday
I Free Delivery Carry Out
11:30-1:30
g, 457-4243
457-7112
Offer Valid at
I $3.00 OFF Au.y
Carbondale &Murphysboro O
Large Pizza

~
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Offer Expires 7/11/99
Limit Four Per Coupon

I
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I
I
I
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,Take my advice,
don't gamble
away your life

Pl.GE

12

NBA Draft
I) Chicago-Elton Brand tDuke)

JI) Clea,·eland-Trnjan Lo.o~on (Duke)

2) Vancom·er- Stc,·e Franci, (1\13,yland)
3) Charlolle- Baron Da,·i, JUCI.Al
4) L.A. Clippers- Lamar Odom !URI)
5) 1lmmto- Jonathan !lender H'icayune 11.S.)
Ii) Min,iCS<1tn- Wally S,czcrbiak (llliomi-Ohio)
7) Washington - Richan! Hamillon (UConn)
8) Clean land -Andre Miller ( Utah)
9) Pheonix- Shawn Marion (UNLV)
10) Atlantn-Ja.son Tell)' (Arizona)

12) Turonto- ,\lek Radoje,·ic (foreign)
13) Seallle -Corey l\laggelte !Duke)
14) lllinncsotn- \V11liam faCI)' (Duke)
15) New York - Frederic Weis !Foreign)
16) Chicago- Ron Anl:$t (SL John's)
17) Atlanl:1- Cal Bowdler (Old Dominion)
18) De,wer- James Posey (Xa,ier)
19) Ul:lh-Quincy Lewis (Minnesota)
20) A!lonl:1- Dion Glover (Geo,pa Tech)

Wright fans short in Oregon
Naggjng groin injury prevents Slue· assistant track coach from making the U.S. national team
DALE MCNEAL
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE!'ORTER

VICE...
The platitude for professional sports is
simple. Athletes: don't gamble with your
money; gamble with your life - or someone else's. Take drugs. Choke your coach.
Rnpe someone.
Drug crimes and
crimes against the
person
have come tc.
.
be buried news.
DUls, drug and
weapons possession
._.~.. ;1:\:,
nrrests of athletes
i,1•
:.el,."
are quickly disret ... )..,'·
j~~.. v.~': ~.. :.:. .., : garded and forgotten about when the
DAVE
athletes are ihe ones
FERRARA
who should be
ignored.
Now add sportsREPORTER
casters to the list of
fcrrar~4@siu.edu
cri1ninal comebacks.
Marv Alben, the man who pied guilty
to a sex crime two years ago is sliding
back into the NBA broadcasting booth.
Just Tuesday, NBC announced he
would return.
Watch your back Anmad Rashad.
Marv, careful not to get a run in your
pantyhose when you sil down. And those
heels are a pain but, hey, you'll be at
waist-level to Bill Walton now.
Maybe the NBA will steal SIU's slogan: 'The bite is back."
ORD.:-E?...
Baseball Hall of Fame constituents say
Pele Rose and Shoeless Joe Jackson
stabbed them in the back when the two
allegedly gambled on the spun for which
they broke records and hustled every day.
Too bad Jackson and Rose didn't bite
them in the back.
Rose once said he'd "go through hell in
a gasoline suit to keep playing baseball."
Well, he wen! through Las Vegas in a
money suit, and apparently that was too
much.
Athletes who gamble are effaced from
the sports world, shunned as lepers, ostracized faster than it takes Io put$ 100 on the
sure-bet over-under.
But penalties for taking drugs, assaulting coaches and sexually abusing women
are far Jess severe. Actually, I'm not even
sure there are any real penalties.
Darryl Strawbeny, coke head, prostitute solicitor, still swinging. Mike Tyson,
repealed convict, still fighting. Latrell
Spreewell, assaulted his coach, recently
choked in the NBA Finals.
Baseball's mantra used to be "three
strikes and you're out." But that's gone to
the ·.vayside with the advent of athletic
movie stars.
And how quickly sports officials forgive those doing nose candy on a
Louisville Slugger and abusing women.
In Jackson's era. a ballplayer was JucJ..-y
to have a baseball card. And in Pete Rose's
day, an athlete had to earn a chance at
gr.icing the cover of a Wheaties box for a
few bucks. But today, every one-hit wonder in the sports arena has his own shoe.
For one, gamblers hun no one but
themselves. For another. Rose and Jackson
sel records that Strawberry, Tyson,
Sprecwell and Alben couldn't break
together.
Now. because Kevin Costner made
"Field ofD.reams," Bud Selig has said he
is "considering" reinstating Jackson in
baseball's recor\f books. Considering? The
man who never hit below 300 in his
career?

l
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SEE FERRARA, PAGE II

21) Gnldcn Sl:ltc-Jelf Fosler (SW Texas St)
22) llouslon - Kenny 111omas (New Mexico)
2.l) L.A. Laken, - De\'ean George (Aug.<buqp
24) Utah-Andrei Kirilcnko (Foreign)
25) l\liami - 1im James (Miami)
26) Indiana- Vontecgo Cumming., (Pittsburgh/
27) Atlanta -Jumaine Jones (Georgia)
28) Utah-Scott Pad gen (Kentucky)
29) San Antonio- Leon Smith (King ll.S.J
Nore: Minn,Jolu 1rwks iu 6rlr pick 10 rhr l'flrm

An injury tl1is pas! weekend grounded any
chances for SIUC assistant track coach
Cameron Wright to qualify for the World
Outdoor Championship in Seville, Spain, al
the end of August.
Wright, who has been fighting a nagging
groin injury all year. strained his Achilles' tendon during the U.S. Outdoor National Track
and Field Championships in Eugene, Ore.
Wright still attempted to compete but was
unable to clear the opening heigh! of 7-feet-2
1/2 inches. His final results were recorded as
"no height cleared;"
The winner of the high jump championship was Wright's old nemesis, Charles
Austin. Austin, the 1996 Olympic champion,
won his fifth consecutive national championship with a 7-feet 5 3/4-inchjump. Austin
then tried selling a Hayward Field record but
was unsuccessful in three attempts at 7 feet 8

inches.
"Given how cc>mpetilive Cameron is, he is
disappointed with his results," Ed Burger,
Wright's father, said. "He has been r.inked as
one of the top IO jumpers in the United States
over the last four years. He is just "Caching his
prime physically and just needs one good
meet to tum things around."
Wright also expressed disappointment but
said, "It's more frustr.iling than anything. To
be jumping that well in practice and not get it
done ac the meet, there is no excuse for that.
More than anything, I am upset with myself."
Burger also added that the lack of competition here in the Midwest has been hurting
Wright. He said jumpers need to be out on the
West or East coasts to get a high level of competition.
Another option that may be open to.Wright
is competing in the European track circuit,
which is quite competitive.
Wright plans to pursue the European
option and will leave for Europe in about JO

days. He will compete in Germany and
France and hopes to get back on track.
"My goal is to use Europe as a new stan
and gel my competitive edge back," he said.
"There was something missin~ at Nationals. I
do not know what that was, but itjusl was not
there. ·niat is what I hope to find by competing in Europe."
After Europe, Wright is back at square one.
He wants lo finish the year out on a good note
and stan looking toward future goals.
His main goal will be to begin training for
the 2000 Nationals and hopefully get a spot on
the 2000 Olympic learn competing in Sydney,
Australia.
He must first overcome his injuries, perform well in Europe and get back that something he has been missing since the las!
Qlympics.
"€ameron just needs lo find a way to get
his confidence and form back that made him
the No. 2 jumper in the United States a few
years ago," Burger said.

Performing
Martial
Arts like
Brazilians
DALE MCNEAL
DAILY EGWTIAN REroRTER

MiNGSZU YU/Dail)' !:i.11'tian
Jason Billings (lopi, junior in administ;otion of justice from Miller City, and Andy. Sabens,
groduo!e student in administration of justice from Carbondale, prodice adions and skills of
martial arts in the Student Rccreolion Center Tuesday.

Nobu Kakinuma thought· he
was gettin 0 a great workout
doing tae-bo· until he staned taking a class in Brazilian jiu-jitzu.
"This class
is definitely a
•
better workout ~~
than tae-bo."
• dassesmeet
Kakinuma, a week
days at 4
senior in soci- p.m.inthe
ology
from MartialAm
Chiba, Japan, Room atlhe
said. "I am in a Recreation
lot better shape Center.
An in!::nrotionol
no,v4n
meeting will be
Members at
5:30 Tuesday
of
SIUC's outside
the
Green Dr.igon Martial Ails
Club are trying Room. for more
· to bring recog- . inlormof.on,
nition to mar- contodJoson
tial arts as one Billings at
of the major 351·7240or
Brod Button at
sports on cam- 529-3572.
pus.
The Green
Dragon Club gained Registered
Student Organization status in the
fall of 1997 and was founded by
Andy Sabens, n recent grnduaie
in administration of justice from
Carbondale.
Sabens still instructs, but
Jason Billings, a junior in administration of justice from Miller
City, now runs the club. Br.id
Bolton, a senior in physics and
mathematics from Columbia, is
also an instructor.
Billings' goals as leader of the
club are to increase membership,
organize a competition schedule,
SEE JUDO, PAGE l I

